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• Patients and doctors facing unmet needs want access to best drugs sooner

• Early access blocked due to reimbursement systems

• Clinical studies are exclusive, 95% of patients are not eligible

• Pharma industry sponsors and owns all data; real-world data is lacking

• Payors, doctors and patients want real-world data

• Drug development is broken; 2017 research budget $158 billion for 46 
approved compounds (2016: 157 & 22)

• High prices, little competition, suboptimal innovation, payors powerless

Problem (Paradise Lost)
Despite good intentions, drug centric development fails



Eroom’s law

Source: Nature (2016) Can you teach old drugs new tricks?
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Return on investment in pharma R&D 

IRR analysis Deloitte 2016 BCG 2016 Linear (IRR analysis)
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IRR is already below 
cost of capital in 2017

0% IRR by 2020

Source: EvaluatePharma, IRR analysis (2017)



Public players are encouraging alternative models



Patients, and drug development itself, are underserved
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Disease 
population

“The Lucky Few”
Allocated to many trials 
competing for them

“The not quite right” “Correct exclusions”
(e.g. missing biomarker)

“The unlucky”
• Geography
• Timing

• Too sick
• Co-morbidities

• Inexact 
indications

“Failure to Treat” – painful news for physicians to give

“Failure to Learn”

✔
Patient applies to a clinical trial
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Real-world evidence challenging the gold standard?

Source: McKinsey (2017) Real-world evidence - From activity to impact
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myTomorrows serves a widening access gap

Actual demand 
Driven by internet

Traditional access volumes 
through clinical trials +  
commercialization

Phase II Global Roll-outsPhase III 1st Approval

Ex 
patent/
Generics

Pricing & 
Reimbur
sement 

myTomorrows 
opportunity

1st

Patients 
treated 
outside 
trials

Peak 
sales



A patient centered drug development model
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The thinking about expanded access is changing
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Pre-approval insights can turn an administrative obligation
into a competitive advantage and lead to a system change

Conventional

Evolving

Possible

• Administrative obligation
• Poses certain risks

• A chance to serve more patients
•Maybe a learning opportunity

• An effective way to learn how a 
drug works in real populations
• Provides useful insights for 
approval- and reimbursement 
decisions (competitive advantage)
• Lowers research costs and 
encourages competition & 
innovation



Management
Ronald Brus MD, Founder & CEO
Prev CEO Crucell ($2.8Bn sale to J&J) 
and Galapagos carve-out (NASDAQ $5bn) 

Erdem Yavuz Co-founder, CFO 
Prev ING bank, Kempen & Co, Siemens

Mark Evans
Balderton Capital

Axel Heinemann
BCG Healthcare, Nürburgring

James Shannon MD
Prev GSK, Novartis boards

Erik Hoving
CTO KPN Group

Antoine Papiernik
Sofinnova Partners

Eyal Rabinovic
Octopus Ventures

+60 FTEs on 4 continents

Govert Schouten PhD Co-founder, CBO 
Prev CEO Mucosis, Crucell

Robert Jan Sips CTO
Prev IBM Watson

Kees Koolen
CEO Booking.com, 
EQT
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Ronald Plasterk PhD, CSO
Prev Minister of Education
Wellcome trust

Martin Naley, GM USA
Prev CEO/Founder Cure Forward

Steve Glass Head of Pharma
Prev CCO Clinigen
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"This is a system that is going to implode…The only way is 
to get rid of the inefficiency in the system. That’s where I 

see digital technology starting to have a significant impact.”

Departing Novartis Chief Executive Joe Jimenez in Forbes, 7 September 2017 



A global digital platform that gives…

…physicians & patients with no treatment 
options access to drugs in development

…payors ‘real’ data and ‘fair’ drug prices

…biotech entrepreneurs a pathway to 
build their company and keep control

…way to accelerated innovation and increased 
competition in the pharma industry

disrupting the drug development model



-- END --

myTomorrows.com
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Real-world data pre-registration needed

Source: BMJ 2017; 359 - Availability of evidence of benefits on overall 
survival and quality of life of cancer drugs approved by European Medicines 

Agency: retrospective cohort study of drug approvals 2009-13

From 2009 to 2013, the EMA approved the use of 48 cancer drugs for 68 indications. Of these 68 cancer 
indications, only 35 (51%) had shown a significant improvement in survival or quality of life.

This systematic evaluation shows that most drugs entered the market without evidence of benefit 
on survival or quality of life. At a minimum of 3.3 years after market entry, there was still no 
conclusive evidence that these drugs either extended or improved life for most cancer 
indications. When there were survival gains over existing treatment options or placebo, they were often 
marginal.
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Reasons for phase III failure: not safety…

Source: Nature Reviews | Drug discovery volume 15 | December 2016 | 817

• In 2013-2014, 58% of compounds from a cohort 
of 40 large and mid-sized pharmaceutical 
companies progressed from phase III

• Of the 42% that did not progress, safety was the 
reason in 14% of those cases

• Safety being an issue in all phase III clinical 
trials is less than 6%
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Conditional market approval (CMA) through EMA

Source: Clinical Pharmacology & Therapeutics | Volume 98 number 5 | November 2015
Ned Tijdschr Geneeskd. 2018;162:C3801

“Development time from first-in-human testing to marketing authorization did not differ between full 
marketing authorization and CMA, but was significantly longer for CMA compared to accelerated 
approved products in the United States (US). Results indicate that CMA is not used by companies as a 
prospectively planned pathway to obtain early access, but as a “rescue option” when submitted data 
are not strong enough to justify full marketing authorization.” [focus study: 2006 to 2013]

“There is no time gain, the healthcare gain is limited and companies see the accelerated procedure mainly
if a plan B if the regular route does not succeed.” [focus article: 2006-2016]
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FDA is supporting expanded access data for registration (I)

“Expanding the FDA’s capacity to utilize real-world evidence to evaluate the pre- and post-
market safety and effectiveness of medical products would generate processes that could 
improve the efficiency of the regulatory process, better inform patients and 
providers about pre-and post-market safety, reduce some of the burdens that drive 
up the time and cost required to bring beneficial innovations to the market and address 
barriers that can make certain important safety and effectiveness information around the real-
world use of products hard to collect and evaluate. 

The agency has already leveraged the use of real-world data to reduce the time and 
cost of clinical evidence development resulting in more timely and informative post-market data 
collection and more timely and efficient approvals of new devices and expanded indications of 
already marketed drugs...” 

Source: FDA Statement by Scott Gottlieb, 13 February 2018

https://www.fda.gov/NewsEvents/Newsroom/PressAnnouncements/ucm596554.htm
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FDA is supporting expanded access data for registration (II)
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Source: Nature Reviews (2018) - Sustainability and affordability of cancer drugs – a novel pricing model

Carin Uyl-de Groot & Bob Löwenberg

Information asymmetry & lack of competition
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Global R&D budgets

Source: Statista (2017), Total global pharmaceutical research R&D spending from 2008 to 2022
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46 approved in 2017

Source: U.S. Food and Drug Administration (2017)



“It is exceedingly rare 
for a serious adverse 
event under expanded 
access to affect the 
development program 
for that drug”
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Source: Therapeutic Innovation & Regulatory Science Journal (2016) 

Expanded Access of Investigational Drugs: The Experience of the Center of Drug Evaluation and Research Over a 10-Year Period

The FDA on Expanded Access (Compassionate Use)

• FDA receives over 1000 
applications for expanded 
access each year

• The vast majority, 99.7%,
are allowed to proceed  

0,2%

7,9%

Clinical holds for all 
commercial 

investigational drug 
development 

programs in the US
from 2005-2015

All commercial 
investigational drug 

development programs

Serious adverse events 
within expanded access 

programs



Offer patients who lack 
therapeutic alternatives access
to investigational therapies

Provide biopharma companies and 
payers Pre-Approval Insights 
about drug performance beyond
what clinical trials can provide

ü Patients obtain treatment

ü More efficient R&D

ü Faster reimbursement and 
approvals

ü Encourages competition & 
innovation

New model: Tailored access & effectiveness data
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“Real World Evidence is seen as risky because it lowers data 
standards. We don’t see it that way. It has the potential to 

improve regulatory decision making. Clinical Trials have high 
internal validity, but low external validity. Real World Data can 

overcome the external validity deficit.”

Sean Khozin, Associate Director (Acting), FDA Oncology Center of Excellence
Harvard Personalized Medicine Conference, 15 Nov 2017


